Excellence in a caring community

December 2016

I hope you will now have read the letter I sent
out on 25 November confirming that we have
been approved by the Department for Education
to become an academy sponsor and set up a
Multi-Academy Trust (MAT). This is really
exciting news and we are delighted that Thurlton Primary
School will be the first to join us (subject to DfE
approval). This will allow us to continue to work with our
community to raise standards in a way that we control.
As ever, Mrs Wareham and her team helped our
wonderfully gifted students to showcase their talents at
the Christmas Concert. I'm really looking forward to our
school production of 'We Will Rock You' in February.
Judging by the rehearsals so far, it should be spectacular!
I'm glad that the SLT surgery sessions and our Parent
Forum group are both proving to be useful and well-used.
If you are unsure of the dates, they are as follows:
Parent Forum Dates – Starting at 7.00pm in
Classroom of the Future
Thursday 2 February 2017
Wednesday 8 March 2017
Wednesday 17 May 2017
Wednesday 21 June 2017

Upcoming Events
Thursday 5 January
Thursday 19 January
Sunday 29 January
Wednesday 1 February
Thursday 2 February
Saturday 4 February
Sunday 5 February
Monday 6 February
Wednesday 8 February
Thursday 9 February
Friday 10 February

Start of Term
Year 9 Exams begin
Year 9 Science Trip to John Innes
4.00pm - 7.00pm Year 11 Parents’
Evening
School Production “We Will Rock
You” rehearsal day
Year 11 GCSE PE Player Analysis
Intermediate Maths Challenge
Parent Forum
School Production “We Will Rock
You” rehearsal day
School Production “We Will Rock
You” rehearsal day
School Production “We Will Rock
You” dress and technical
rehearsals
School Production “We Will Rock
You”
School Production “We Will Rock
You”
School Closes

Senior Leadership Team Surgery dates:
Thursday 5 January 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 18 January 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 2 February 2017 - 1.15pm - 2.15pm
Thursday 23 February 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 8 March 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 23 March 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 19 April 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 4 May 2017 - 1.15pm - 2.15pm
Thursday 18 May 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 7 June 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 22 June 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 5 July 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 20 July 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am

Year 9 Internal Exams
Year 9 will be taking part in internal examinations after
the Christmas Holiday. The following will take place in
the school hall:
Thursday 5 January 2017 – English
Thursday 6 January 2017 – Science (am)
Maths (pm)
Other subjects will commence on Monday 9 January
2017. These will take place in normal lessons.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your
families a happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Jim Adams
Headteacher
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Year 9 Paris Trip 2016
40 Year 9
students
spent 3 days in
Paris last half term.
They climbed the
Montparnasse
Tower which is over
210 metres high.
They also visited
the Eiffel Tower,
the Champs Elysées
and Montmartre.

Work Experience in Action
Nia Wallace, Year 11,
completed her work
experience at the UEA
in July 2016. As part of
her work in the
laboratories she
prepared sample bottles
to be used in some real
world science on a field

They stayed in a
beautiful Château just
outside of Paris and
participated in lots of
evening activities
culminating in a
disco.
A day was also spent
at Euro Disney where
Mickey Mouse ears
were worn by many
and fun was had by
all.

campaign in Beijing, China. These
bottles will be used to collect
samples on site before being
shipped back to the UK for
analysis. This is part of a
multinational, 2 part science
campaign that will be concluded in
June 2017.

Books for Africa

The trip will be
running again in
October 2017 so if you are in Year 8 or currently in
Year 9 and are planning on taking GCSE French and
you would like to participate, then you will be given a
letter after Christmas.
The itinerary will vary to accommodate those who
would like to go again! Bonnes vacances.
Hobart Student Publishes Illustrations
Jack Holmes, from the class of 2016, is now publishing
some of his illustrations in the Norwich City Home
programmes on sale at all home games. Jack, who left
Hobart this summer, is an avid Norwich City fan and a
talented computer programmer.
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Hobart was visited this half term by representatives from the
charity Project Dukem. This is a charity that works with
schools in Africa and following on from this talk we are
donating some of our old and now unused Maths books to
help teenagers less fortunate than our students with an
education which will hopefully help them escape poverty. 3
of our Year 11 students, George Browne, Ben Titmas and
Ben Steward are seen here helping pack books for safe
transport to a school in Africa.

Twitter: @HobartHigh

Year 11 Mock Interview Day

Sorry about the smell…..

On Thursday 10 November, our Year 11
students took part in the annual Mock
Interview day. This is an opportunity for these students
to experience being interviewed by professionals from a
range of different business backgrounds and to put their
interpersonal skills to the test. All of the students
should be very proud of the way they conducted
themselves on the day. Hobart would also like to take
this opportunity to thank the many local business men
and women who gave up their valuable time to assist
with the interviews.

I know some of you were surprised with the smell
about the school, this half term, but look at the array of
delicious pickled vegetables the Year 10 Food students
have made just in time for Christmas.
Year 10 and 11 GCSE ‘Breakfast at Tiffany’s’ Trip
On Wednesday 16 November 2016 myself and other
GCSE Drama students in Year 10 and 11 went to see
the production of ‘Breakfast at Tiffany’s’ at the Theatre
Royal. The play was starring Georgia May Foote and
Matt Barber playing the lead roles of Holly Golightly and
Fred. As part of the GCSE Drama course it is
compulsory to see a live production, as part of our
exam will be about evaluating certain aspects such as
costumes, lighting and even just the actors overall
performance. The play is based in World War 2 in New
York and a young confident girl called Holly Golightly
meets young and aspiring writer Fred who has just
recently moved into her apartment building and we
follow their story through heartbreak, comfort and
sadness as Holly faces some of the toughest choices in
her life.
As a play overall I think we all felt it was entertaining
and reasonably enjoyable, but when looking deeper at
the overall performance we all agreed that Georgia May
Foote’s performance was not as strong as the male
lead. We also attended the Q&A session after the
performance, where we had the opportunity to speak to
the actors about how they got their roles and what
inspired them to join the performing arts industry.
Overall the afternoon was really enjoyable and
beneficial for both Year 10 & 11.
Written by Ellen Robinson, Year 10
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Drama Club

Ex-Student Auctions Painting for Charity

Unfortunately, due to exam intervention, Drama
club has been put on hold this half-term.
However, it will be back and better than ever in the New
Year and we look forward to welcoming new students
from all year groups to E7 from 12.10pm - 12.40pm on
Thursday lunchtimes. Don’t forget that Drama Student
Team Captains run the sessions this year!

Ex-Student, Katey Oven, has auctioned her painting to
raise money for UK Street Child.

ESU Performing Shakespeare Competition
A fantastic group of Year 8 boys have been getting to
grips with The Bard this half-term as preparation for the
English Speaking Union’s Performing Shakespeare
Competition. Harvey Jarvis and Maxim Harvie have been
tackling a scene from ‘Hamlet’ as Hamlet himself and The
Ghost; Rory Wilson-Tidswell and Barney Hollidge
performed the final fight scene from ‘The Scottish Play’
as Macbeth and Macduff and Ethan Clarke bravely took
on a monologue as Puck from ‘A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.’ Two of the performances have been entered
into the competition and we eagerly await to hear if our
marvellous performers have impressed the judges! All
the boys should be commended for their efforts as they
have all given up a lot of their own time to learn lines
and perfect their scenes.

Any odd buttons, ribbons, fabric remnants, sequins,
beads and lace that would be suitable for our
textiles lessons would be gratefully received.
Also any biscuit and chocolate boxes for students in
food technology lessons.
Thank you

Student takes part in mud run
Christmas Card Competition

Well done to Millie Fiske who took part in the Rock Solid
Stars mud run, with her sister Morgan, on Saturday 29
October 2016 to raise money for Scotty’s Little Soldiers in
memory of their dad.
The above are the students who submitted entries for
the Christmas Card Competition. Congratulations to the
winners Anna Treutler and Yulia Tereshko. Well done
to all those who took part. Please see over the page
for all the entries.
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Christmas Card Competition
Anna Treutler 9SFR
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Yulia Tereshko 11HUP
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Saturday Art Club

Year 9 and 10 Girls Football
The Year 9 and 10 Girls Football team have begun
their Norfolk FA Girls Schools’ Small Sided Programme
season at the FDC@OpenAcademy. They have played
in two of three qualifying rounds to date and from a
total of 10 matches, won 8 and lost just 2, both
against Sprowston ‘1’.

The National Saturday Art Club is a place where
gifted and talented art students go to stretch
their knowledge and skills in art, textiles and design.
This takes place
at Great
Yarmouth
College or The
Tide and Time
Museum in
Great
Yarmouth.

The team have played some excellent football
throughout and we certainly have not been short of
goals, winning some of the matches, 3, 4 and even 50, conceding only 9 goals against.
With one further round to go on Tuesday 17 January
and a top two finish, which we are almost guaranteed,
the girls will claim a place in the Finals Day at the FDC
in Bowthorpe in March and the opportunity to become
County 5-a-side Champions.

The first term
has just been to
get to know
each other, do art work for our arts awards and going on
a trip to London where we had self-portraits shown.

Year 7, 8 and 9 Girls Football

The London Trip
was a great
experience, we
visited Central St
Martins to have
a lecture on the
National
Saturday Art
Club and what
we will do later
on in the year.
Also we got to
see other clubs’
art work from around the United Kingdom from as far as
Scotland to Ireland. Then we visited the Tate Modern
and we saw
and discussed
three pieces of
art around the
museum. The
trip was an
amazing
experience and
very
informative.
The arts award
is a personal learning programme which also helps
develop and assess art related and transferable skills,
such as creativity, communication, planning and team
work. It also inspires us to take part in the wider arts
world.

On Monday 17 October, the Year 7 and 8 Girls’
Football teams played their first match of the season
at Home to Jane Austen College in two small sided
matches. We had a total of 20 girls playing across the
two teams, which was fantastic to see following
excellent numbers at training on both a Tuesday
lunchtime and Friday after school.
This year we decided to enter a combined Year 8 and
9 team in the U14 Girls’ County Cup run by Norfolk
County FA and were drawn at Home in Round 1
against KES Academy from Kings Lynn. After a flying
start, Jessica Wilkinson put us 1-0 ahead and we never
looked like giving the game away from this point,
scoring two further goals (Emily Hooper & Emily
Matthews) before half time. We did concede late on in
the second half, pushing on looking to score further
goals, winning 3-1.
A fantastic result for the 15 girls involved who all
played their part, particularly with the game being the
first 11-a-side match we had played together and
some playing this format for the first time. We await
the draw for the Quarter Finals in the New Year.
To date, the U12 and U14 teams are yet to play their
opening round of fixtures in the Norfolk FA Girls’
Schools Small Sided Programme at the
FDC@OpenAcademy and will hopefully be underway in
the New Year in late January.

By Ava and Olivia Rodgers
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Library News
Christmas Creative Writing competition- results to be announced on Friday 16 December.
Marsh Award for Children’s Books in Translation - Thanks and well done to those in Year 7 and 8
who took part in this great project:
They had the opportunity to read 6 shortlisted books that were translated into English from their original
language. They learnt about cultures from countries such as Japan, Sweden, China, Iran, Germany and Africa.
As a group they produced a video review of their favourite book, which will be uploaded to the Marsh Award
website for other schools to watch.
Dates and times Library will be closed:
Monday 12 December- CLOSED ALL DAY- (Open After School)
Tuesday 13 December – CLOSED ALL DAY- (Open After School)
Wednesday 14 December- CLOSED ALL DAY- (Open After School)
Thursday 15 December- CLOSED ALL DAY- (Open After School)
Friday 16 December- CLOSED ALL MORNING (Open at Lunchtime)
Thursday 5 January 2017- CLOSED LUNCHTIME- (Open After School)
Friday 6 January 2017- CLOSED ALL DAY (Open After School)
New for January 2017
Book Club starting in January 2017

Projector and screen coming to the Library in January 2017 - watch book trailers, video book reviews,
poetry performances. Maybe you would like to start a film club or an Anime Club?
Book Reviewers and Library Leaders roles for Library- Apply now
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Year 7 Netball

Cont……
Will talked about his high
school years where he was a
student at Kirkley High School,
now East Point
Academy. Surprisingly for
someone so successful he was
bullied, he was quiet and shy.
He had an early love of sailing
and that was fostered by both his parents who were
local teachers. They used to take Will on holiday with
his brothers to Cornwall and Devon. Will
was Britain's youngest sailing instructor and told our
students that he cycled all the way to the Isle of Wight
fuelled only by energy bars in order to pursue his
passion when high school finished.

The Year 7 Netball team have had a great start
to the netball season this year, they played their
first game at Sir John Leman 22-12.

As an entrepreneur
he impressed on our
students the need to
follow a passion, to
have a
singularity of purpose
and to question
everything. He talked
about the
conception of his business the 'King of Shaves' where
after studying engineering he thought oil would be a
good facial lubricant that could solve his shaving rash.
He lost a well paid marketing position in London
and with no capital, he borrowed from parents and
friends to fund the oil based product. His first stockists
were Harrods where he only made £300 in his first year
of trading, then Boots came in for the product and the
rest is history. He even had over 100 samples sent to
our school so clearly he is keen not to miss an
opportunity.

Year 11
Massive congratulations to the Year 11 Netball team who
have had an amazing season, they beat all the teams in
their league to finish top of the league. The team have
worked incredibly hard this season and their dedication
to training has really paid off.
The team have had some brilliant wins this season and
some very competitive games. Well done all!

Will also talked about the opportunities and the success
of his business and how finding something you enjoy
makes the time you spend not feel like work. He is
booked on Richard Branson’s space mission and is
threatening to shave off his beard in space for charity.
Business presentation with Will King
Will King, the founder of the British shaving brand the
‘King of Shaves’ gave an inspirational speech on
Thursday 1 December to 130 of our Year 10 and Year 11
Business Students here at Hobart Academy. It was a
fantastic experience for everyone involved. There are
many times where teachers are looking to challenge
students to be motivated, determined and successful and
having an excellent speaker who provides real life
inspiration is invaluable. Will’s presentation will resonate
with many of our students who we are working hard to
motivate.
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Will King was an outstanding speaker and to
hold the attention and focus of all our students
is testament to who he is. He tweeted the presentation
on his twitter account, a link is attached: https://
twitter.com/iamwilliamking/status/804347554691420160
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Business Stock Market competition
2016/2017
The Year 10 and Year 11 Business students
have been taking part in a stock market
competition. They got to invest £10,000 and choose up
to 10 companies listed in the top 100 on the London
Stock Exchange. 2016 has been a turbulent year for the
UK economy and the students have seen this impact on
their investments. So starting with Year 10, and for
December 2016, in 3rd place from Class 10F is; Andrew
Gunning with a profit of £360.92, in 2nd place is Grady
Tall with £573.13 and the leader is Jack Hemp who has
made £783.59 in profit; congratulations to all 3.

From class 10D in 3rd place is Willow Newcombe with
£677.96, in 2nd place is Megan Wolfe with £753.34 and
the leading investor with £1056.73 is George Brompton.

From Year 11 and class 11D. In 3rd place is Connor
Gooch with £161.00, in 2nd place is Alex Husband with
£528.28 and the leading investor with £934.52 is Billy
MacDonald, well done to all 3!

Cont…….

So out of 129 students George Brompton is the top
investor going into 2017.
Safeguarding and Security
Earlier in the year we bid for and won, some funding to
update and enhance the security of the school site.
This money has allowed us to secure the perimeter of
the site during school hours with some additional
fencing, pathways and access controlled gates. We
have also upgraded the existing CCTV system with High
Definition cameras that cover all access points to the
school and key areas within the buildings. This system
gives us the ability to monitor safety and security across
the site from a single location.
Early in the New Year you will see the final phase of
these improvements put into place. We will be installing
a second set of doors at the main entrance, similar to
many other schools in the county. These doors will be
secure and entry will be controlled by the reception
staff. Parents and visitors will still have access to
reception and students will still be able to enter and
leave through these doors at the start and end of the
school day. We are confident that these improvements
make it extremely difficult for an unauthorised person to
enter the site and that students will be able to move
around the school knowing they are in a safe, secure
environment.

Senior Leadership Team Surgery dates:

From class 11E in 3rd place is Daniel Cook with £12.40,
in 2nd place is Holly Oven with £32.90 and the leading
investor with £89.26 is Cheyanne Bloomfield, again
congratulations to all 3.
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Thursday 5 January 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 18 January 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 2 February 2017 - 1.15pm - 2.15pm
Thursday 23 February 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 8 March 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 23 March 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 19 April 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 4 May 2017 - 1.15pm - 2.15pm
Thursday 18 May 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 7 June 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 22 June 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Wednesday 5 July 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
Thursday 20 July 2017 - 8.55am - 9.55am
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Parent Forum

Cashless Catering Update

The first Parent Forum meeting was a very positive
start to the process. The next discussion will be
regarding Homework.

Progress towards launching the cashless catering system
is proving slower than anticipated. We want to ensure
that the transition to cashless catering is as smooth as
possible and the ‘go live’ date is now likely to be towards
the end of January 2017. We will let you know the date
as soon as it is confirmed.

The meetings will be held on the following dates:
Thursday 2 February 2017
Wednesday 8 March 2017
Wednesday 17 May 2017
Wednesday 21 June 2017
They will be held in the Classroom of Future at
7.00pm.
If you would like to join us please contact Mrs J
Wilkinson through the school office.
Everyone Welcome!

Top Tips from Father Christmas
List of equipment

Black Socks
Hairbands for PE
Pen
Pencil
Ruler
Pencil Sharpener
Rubber
Pencil Case

Glue
Compass
Protractor
Scientific Calculator
Coloured Pencils/Pens
Coloured Highlighters

To date we have 370 students registered for biometric
access to the cashless catering system. If you have not
returned the consent form for biometric registration you
can still do so. A copy of the consent form and
explanatory letter is available from the school website
(under the Parents Tab on the home page) or students
can collect one from the school reception. If your child is
not registered to use the system biometrically they will
need to use a PIN number which will be issued early in
the spring term.
Putting funds onto the cashless catering system will be
done electronically using the Wisepay system. If you do
not have a log on for the system please
email finance@hobart.org.uk and log on details will be
provided to you. This is the preferred method of crediting
funds to your child’s account as it removes the need for
students to carry cash in school. The Wisepay system will
also allow you to check the account balance and see what
your child is purchasing on a daily basis. The alternative
is for your child to put cash into a revaluation unit located
in the school rear entrance foyer. Full instructions on
how to put funds onto the cashless catering system will
be issued early in the spring term.
We remain committed to the introduction of cashless
catering and believe that its introduction will be of benefit
to the whole school community.
Junior Trampoline Sessions
There are weekly sessions for children run at Hobart High
School Sports Hall on Tuesday evenings. All sessions are
run by qualified coaches with an emphasis on both
developing skills and enjoyment. Places are available as
follows:
Tuesdays starting 10 January 2017 and weekly until 7
February 2017
6.15pm – 7.15pm
7.15pm - 8.15pm

7-10 years
11-16 years

Enrolment and payment is for a half term series of
sessions. The cost of the 5 session block is £18.75
payable at the start of the series. A first taster session is
provided free of charge.
To find out more or book places telephone the school on
01508 520359 or email: office@hobart.org.uk.
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1st placed
cake by
Willow

Christmas Cakes 2016
What a fantastic array of Christmas
cakes were produced by the year 10
Food Preparation and Nutrition
students this year, our judges from
Haddiscoe and District WI were very
impressed by the high standards of
presentation and the wonderful
homemade decorations, I am sure the
families will be very impressed.
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Introducing the New Hobart Ambassadors

There are currently 28 Senior Student Leaders from Year 11 who have all been working hard in a variety of
ways this term. From this group students were invited to apply for the position of Hobart Ambassadors. There
were 8 applicants and each applicant had to write a letter outlining their contribution to the Hobart Community
and Leadership Experience. They were also asked to consider a future development or initiative that they
would like to see at Hobart. Each student had to have an endorsement from 2 members of staff and all
candidates were interviewed by Mr. Adams and Mrs. Wilkinson. The new structure will allow each student to
lead on an area and in turn drive the Student Leadership and Student Voice programmes forward. Abbie will
lead on Whole School Student Leadership, Nia will lead Student Voice, James will lead the new Peer Mentor
Initiative, Chloe will lead the Anti Bullying Group and Abbie will lead the Community and Fund Raising
Initiatives. Congratulations to you all and we look forward to seeing these roles develop over the next two
terms.

Community & Fundraising Student Leaders have been working across the School this Term to raise
money and awareness for a number of different charities. The Year 11 have raised money for the Leavers Ball
with the very well supported Live Lounge, Pop Up Fete for Children in Need. Year 9 have lead the fund raising
activities for Save the Children with the popular Christmas Jumper Day, Bake Sale and the Christmas Charity
Sugar collection.

Volunteer Leaders We have continued to increase the number of
opportunities for Volunteer Leaders across the School. In Year 10 we have already
had 40 students volunteer and take on a variety of different support leadership
roles. We have started the development of the Tech Team to support with
Assemblies and Events and their training has been led by Mr Kirby and other Year
11 Students.

Diana Award - Anti Bullying Regional Training Day
Fifteen Hobart Students attended the day and received training to take on
the role of Anti Bullying Ambassadors here at Hobart. They were given
practical ideas, top tips and guidance on how to prevent bullying, support
students and make a difference. The students have since met as a group
and have started to draw up an action plan ready for next term. Our aim
is to wear our badge, take a stand together and be the best Anti Bullying
Ambassadors we can be to help shape attitudes, change behaviours and
change lives.
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Positive Rewards
As parents/carers may be aware we have reviewed and made changes to our rewards system over the last few months. It is
still early days for the new system and we have been reviewing with students and staff this term and will make further changes
in the New Year. We plan to also seek parents’ views in the next half term. You can find details of the positive points awarded
to your child on their Go4Schools page.
Head Teacher Awards
Head Teacher awards for the highest number of positive rewards points this term have been given to:
Year 7 - Aleesha Green, Shea Kent, Taliyah Bartley
Year 8 – Millie Bolderston, Amy Collison, Lucy Harvey
Year 9 – Anna Treutler, Ellie Woodrow, Eden Southgate, Elijah Ruthven
Year 10 – Miles Payne, Charlie Goddard, Joe Wicks
Year 11 – Laura Holden, Nia Wallace, Regan Clarke
Attendance
Congratulations to all students with 100% attendance this term. The names are listed below. As we are all aware there are
clear links between good attendance and attainment – all students have an attendance target of 95% or better and we hope to
have more students either beating their target or with 100% attendance next term. Form attendance winners this term:
7DFR – 98%, 8JLB – 97%, 9SFR – 96%, 10RST – 95%, 11LRU – 96%.
Year 7
Summer Adair
Luc Bolam
Millie Branford
Freya Brown
Zachary Cole
Harrison Connew
Bethany Cunningham
William Dye
Jamie Forder
Isabelle Goff
Samson Gowing
Ben Halliday
Shaun Hayden
Lewis Hill
Ryan Jones
Ella Last
Molly Loades
Karunnya Manimaran
Amelia Nesbitt
Thomas Oakes
Felix Parsley
Olivia Peck
Harrison Peek
Joshua Pitcher
Thomas Potter
Chloe Powell
Jack Rayment
Edward Sawyer
Erik Sergeant
Zara Slatford-Moore
Niall Smith
Tristan Stennett
Rhiannon Tatam
Callum Taylor
Emma Tee
Robert Timberlake
Emma Titmas
Jack Topping
Samuel Walker
Matthew Webster

Eleanor Wilkinson
Amelia Williams
Emily Wilson
Year 8
Olivia Aldred
Sena Barron
Tia Berry
Holly Billingham
Millie Bolderston
Holly Brandon
Harry Browne
Tyler Hopper
Amy Collison
Michelle Cooper
Charlotte Copping
Charly Day
Maddie Edmonds
Saffron Elliott
Mia Ellis
Jessica Ferris
Lawrence Gates
Lucy Harvey
Christopher
Husband
William Jenkins
Arya Johnson
Henry Miller
Millie Newton
Skye Oakley
Lilly Palmer
Luke Patston
Chloe Payne
Kate Pettitt
Emily Reeve
Abbie Roberts
Ava Rodgers
Olivia Rodgers
Sophie Rushmere
Edward Sanderson
Amelia Stephen
Evie Webb

Jessica Wilkinson
Harry Woolston
Emily Yardy
Year 9
Ellysia Bendall
Thomas Butt
Alexander Carver
Jay Cooper
Gabriella Crisp
Lorcan Day
Khobe Ellis
Bowen Fisk
Lily Ford
Jessica Harvey
Katherine Hayes
Faye HoggettThompson
Thomas Holland
Harvey Johnson
Amy Lewis
Emily Matthews
Alexander McRobie
Anthony Mickleburgh
Olivia Miller
Amelia Mortimer
Jack Norton
Phoebe Ozanne
Swithin Pennell
Eleanor Powell
Benjamin Reeve
Ben Roberts
Kirsty Sait-Stewart
Imogen Sawyer
Robbie Sharman
Maya Silk
Ben Swainston
Harry Taylor
Samuel Verhulst
Elliott Weihser
Amy Yost
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Year 10
Hannah Aldous-Ball
Poppy Allen
Marcus Battisson
Laura Beevor
Eleanor Borrett
George Brompton
Michael Brown
Thomas Burwood
Emily Chalk
William Colbeck-Rowe
Max Denison
Zac Doggett
William Fearns
Amy Framingham
Rebecca Gallard
Kyesha Gilham
Ben Hardesty
Kieran Hart
Oliver Jinkerson
Emily Kotroci
Harry Langner
Myles Payne
Eloise Rockey
Adam Seaman
Alex Shawki
Hayden Smith
James Tee
Grace Webster
Harvey Wick
Joseph Wicks
Thomas Wilkins
Thomas Wilkinson
Year 11
James Allerton
Callum Ansell
Joseph Ballard
Lucy Brandon
George Browne
Lewis Bryant
Carmen Burlingham
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Regan Clarke
Daniel Cook
Ryan Crowder-Barr
Mitchell Curl
Toby Godfrey
Alicia Gray
Laura Holden
Scott Holden
Jack Huggett
Alexander Husband
Annie Jenkins
Jordan Lines
Lucy Mann
Sam Martin
Georgina Matthews
Tyler Mingaye
Declan Mitchell
Callum Moore
Kimberly Newman
Lydia Perfitt
Lisa Pickering
Lily Porter
Leah Powell
William Rock
Zak Rockey
Cory Roskell
William Rowe
Joshua Saunders
Abigail Silk
Oliver Thompson
Jessie Stannard
Alex Steward
Benedict Steward
Eleanor Storey
Megan Taylor
Yuliya Tereshko
Ben Titmas
Phoebe Upton
Jessica Wells

Happy Christmas
From all at Hobart
High School
www.hobart.org.uk
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